(To book: fill in below, sign , return with $250, keep second

Stud Choice: ________________________________

2018

Ackerman’s Performance Horses, Donna, Heather & Dean
DONNA 970-371-1226…...22935 Co Rd 33, LaSalle, CO 80645
Fax 970-284-6130 Stallion Manager :Donna Ackerman
I hereby agree on this _______day of __________, 2018 to breed to: ck one>
$ 250 Booking fee Ackerman’s stallions ( included in stud fee, not additional)
MARE name:________________________________________________________
REG # ______________________________ BREED :________________age______

___DunitGoodInHollywood
___Black Hawk
___CF Whirlin Thunder
___ Shadow Hawke
_____Outside stallion

$ 500 All of our
$ 500 stallions are
$ 500 5 panel tested
$ 650 negative...

Registration papers must accompany
contract!!!! * Unless mare is Un Registered *

Has this mare foaled before and how long ago ?

Breeding period from ___March 1, to August 1___. The balance of stud fee is due
when mare arrives, all other costs are due when mare is picked up, or monthly, along with all board, shots and services rendered, mare will not
be released until it is paid in full. Booking fee is non-refundable. Breeders certificate will be issued when Ackerman’s are notified of foal’s arrival.
There will be a monthly 2 % service fee applied on all overdue accounts. Contract is not transferable or assignable.
Ackerman’s will diligently try to settle owner's mare, owner agrees to give Ackerman’s a fair chance to settle mare ( at least 4 heat cycles) If mare
leaves before being pregnancy checked all fees are due and owner needs to bring mare back to preg check at 14 days after mare has ovulated or have their
vet check mare, so if mare DID NOT settle mare can be rebred that cycle. Mare owner will hold Ackerman’s harmless from any loss or damage while
trying to breed mare. Mare owner agrees to pay for shots to be used to efficiently get mare in foal.
Mare owner agrees that Ackerman ‘s shall not be responsible for any disease, accident, sickness or death to mare &/or foal while on premises and
releases Ackerman’s of all liability to them or anyone with them while on premises and acknowledges this Colorado law
“Under Colorado law an equine professional is not liable for any injury or death of a participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of
equine activities pursuant to section 13-21-119 Colorado revised statutes” and herby agrees to conditions.
Mare owner agrees to furnish Ackerman’s with immunizations, worming and any heath problems related to mare &/or foal.
Mare owner agrees to pay all collection charges incurred if payment is not made in full at time of getting mare , plus a late fee of $ 50 a month if not
paid by 10th of each month.
“PLEASE LEAVE MARE &/OR FOAL AT HOME IF THERE ARE ANY SIGNS OF ANY SICKNESS AND BRING IN WHEN FULLY RECOVERED. “We will gladly reschedule. ”. Mares on premises have first priority to be bred before cooled shipped semen mares. Ackerman’s must be
notified when mare is coming in heat and kept notified of status for shipping.
Payment is due for total stud fee & shipping before shipping. Can leave credit card on file.
LIVE FOAL GUARANTEE given with contact as live foal that stands and nurses. Ackerman’s will give a rebreeding the following year only to owner
if a live foal is not produced with a veterinarian statement that foal did not stand and nurse, in the event of a stallions death or sickness Ackerman’s will
substitute one of their stallions of clients choice to rebreed mare. There will a rebreed charge to cover expenses to breed mare again of :___$50 per collection____$20 per AI ____ $20 per per ultrasound. Rebreed charges for the next year is $ 250 chute fee.* Ackerman’s reserve the right to refuse to
handle unmanageable mares and may upon notifying the owner charge a $20 handling fee per handling for the extra help required or send mare home, all
board and fees due, stud fee will be refunded without booking fee if started breeding, if mare did not settle or bring a different mare. If no breeding was
started the full stud fee will be refunded.
( FOR MARES BRED HERE ONLY ) Mare Care:$_12 dry $_16 w/foal outside / Barn $_15 dry $_18 w/foal . Ultrasounds $ 10, shots extra
ONLY IF NEEDED : Treating foal diarrhea:$_10 ea , wash treat, medicine, $ 10 / dose Uterine Flush: $ 20 ea) Cooled picked up here $_75 your container,
COOL SHIP ONLY:$ 250 per shipment , subject to Fed Ex surcharges: Stud fee and shipping due in full before
semen can be shipped. Container must be returned complete or is $ 50
****CREDIT CARD IS A 3 % service fee.
____ Mare owner will complete and sign this contract
_____Enclose any history pertaining to breeding mare & care
____Enclose the $250 booking fee or all if preferred
_____Give mare E W FLU TET RHINO 4-6 wks before
____ENCLOSE copy of mares papers
bringing or 4-6 wks before foaling .IMPORTANT!

For shipped semen only, Veterinary's full address & Phone
PLEASE leave info on Text message of morning of order on ( by 9 am ) 970-371-1226 , to
insure we get your order, we will send a picture
message of shipping label to verify correct info.

Full payment is due when mare leaves Ackerman’s or semen is shipped, no
exceptions.
Name___________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
EMAIL addr.______________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________cell_________________________________
Mare owner signature______________________________________________

Donna Ackerman _________________________________________________

Ackerman’s do NOT guarantee Fed Ex can get semen next day,
they have no control over planes or weather conditions….

_Please try let us by 4 pm the day before , &
TEXT by 9 AM of day to ship MON/WED/ FRI

